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Hyperthermia can be directly cytotoxic or may be used as an adjunct to radiation and chemotherapy; a Phase III trial demonstrated a survival advantage for combining interstitial hyperthermia with interstitial brachytherapy treatment for glioblastoma multiforme. 17 Localized thermal ablation causes protein denaturation, necrosis, and coagulation in the treatment region, allowing the treatment to kill unhealthy cells while sparing healthy tissue away from the targeted tissue. Over the last several years, transcranial MR-guided focused ultrasound (tcMRgFUS) has gained traction as an alternative treatment for brain disorders. 3, 11 Short-term results with tcMRgFUS are exciting, with reduction of hand tremor by 75% and overall tremor by 56% in 15 essential tremor patients. 3 Immediately after treatment, 4 patients reported persistent paresthesias, which subsequently resolved in all cases but one. Five patients had unsteadiness and objective decline in gait, but in all 5 cases, these symptoms had resolved at 1 month. Long-term follow-up is needed to understand whether high-intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU) has the longevity of deep brain stimulation (DBS) and thalamotomy (75%-84% at 4-5 years). 7, 14, 15 Additional insight through further study is also needed to determine which dose results in optimal long-term tremor control. Transcranial MRgFUS differs from other ablative procedures and DBS in that it is noninvasive and delivered externally. A major barrier to its use remains the capital investment required for the initial acquisition of the system. Further, the size of lesions is limited, as is the ability to target regions near the skull. In this study, we explored catheter-based options that could be used in an intraoperative MR setting or with thermometry sensing coupled to the catheter.
Methods

Porcine Liver Studies
The swine studies were approved by the University of Illinois, Urbana, institutional animal care and use committee. First, an ex vivo test was performed in porcine liver tissue taken from a female farm pig. The ex vivo test used a TheraVision ultrasound ablation system with Acoustx applicators (Acoustic MedSystems, Inc.) to estimate lesion size and shape (Fig. 1) . 6 Then, an in vivo study was performed in a female farm pig (90 kg) under general anesthesia. Specifically, we visualized the liver using diagnostic ultrasound and inserted the catheter ultrasound applicator using previously described techniques. 9 A fine thermode couple was inserted within 2-3 mm of the catheter probe to estimate temperature during treatment. Following lesion creation, the pig was immediately euthanized by intravenous administration of sodium pentobarbital in accordance with American Veterinary Medical Association guidelines, and its liver was subsequently removed for histopathological examination. Specifically, gross assessment for ablation was performed and liver tissue was then stained with triphenyltetrazolium chloride (TTC), a tissue viability stain, which made the treated region and normal tissue appear in different colors, to allow for easy measurement of the ablation zone. These experiments were geared at determining proof of principle of liver ablation and at correlating thermode measurements of energy delivery with predicted ablation volumes.
Rodent Survival Surgeries
All rodent use was approved by the institutional animal care and use committee at Albany Medical College. Experiments were performed on 7-week-old male Sprague Dawley rats that weighed 200-350 g (obtained from Charles River); 2 naive and 5 parkinsonian rodents were used.
For the parkinsonian cohort, general anesthesia was induced using 2% isoflurane via an inhalant system (Harvard Apparatus). The rats' body temperature was maintained at 37°C with a warming blanket. They were injected intraperitoneally with desipramine hydrochloride (25 mg/ kg) and pargyline (50 mg/kg) 30 minutes prior to 6-hydroxydopamine (6-OHDA) injection to increase 6-OHDA efficacy. Animals were shaved and then placed into the stereotactic frame (David Kopf Instruments). The area was sterilized with povidone-iodine and the incision site was injected with 2% xylocaine. A burr hole was drilled in the skull over the right medial forebrain bundle at 4.4 mm posterior and 1.5 mm lateral to the bregma. An injection needle (10-μl Hamilton syringe) was lowered 7.8 mm ventral from the dura, and 4.5 μl of 6-OHDA (3 μg/μl, made up with 0.1% ascorbic acid, Sigma-Aldrich) was injected at a rate of 0.5 μl/minute. The needle was left in place for an additional 10 minutes after 6-OHDA injection. The animals were allowed to recover for 2 weeks. After 2 weeks of recovery, Parkinson's disease (PD) phenotype was confirmed by means of the limb-use asymmetry test (LAT). 18 Additionally, animals underwent assessment with a step test, open field test (OFT), and rotarod test as markers of mobility and behavior. Catheter-based ultrasound therapy was then performed the following day.
According to a similar protocol as above, another burr hole was made 4.1 mm posterior and 2.5 mm lateral to the bregma. The ultrasound catheter was inserted 7.6 mm ventral from the dura to the right subthalamic nucleus (STN). The 2 naïve animals and 2 of the PD animals were treated for 3 minutes with 5 W of acoustic power, and the other 3 PD animals were treated for 3 minutes with 3 W of acoustic power. Antibiotic cream (Neosporin) was then applied around the surgical site, and penicillin (80 μg/kg) was subcutaneously injected to prevent infection.
Behavioral testing, including the LAT, step test, OFT, and rotarod test, was performed at 24 hours, 72 hours, and 5 days after ultrasound treatment. Animals were killed 24 hours (naïve rats) or 5 days (PD rats) after ultrasound treatment (or earlier if in extremis). Specifically, they underwent transcardiac perfusion with 60 ml heparin followed by 60 ml 4% paraformaldehyde. The brains were removed and post-fixed for 24 hours with 4% paraformal- dehyde and then incubated for 48-72 hours in 30% sucrose at 4°C. With a cryostat, brains were frozen before being sliced to obtain 60-μm-thick sections. Sliced sections were stored for 24-48 hours prior to staining at 4°C. The sections were stained with cresyl violet and examined to confirm lesion location and lesion size, as described by Gee et al.
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Data Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed with GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software, Inc.) using parametric tests for data sets with normal distributions. Data were represented with the mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM) for histological studies or standard deviation (SD) for behavioral studies; p < 0.05 was accepted as significant.
Catheter-Based Ultrasound Applicators
The catheter-based ultrasound interstitial applicators used in these studies consisted of multi-element tubular piezoelectric transducers, designed to ensure MR compatibility, although MR was not used in these experiments (Figs. 1 and 2) . 8, 10, 13 They are 7-15 mm long and have a 1.5-mm diameter and are mounted on a hollow polyimide tube. The applicator is maintained in a flexi-needle catheter to allow for circulation of degassed water to cool the transducers during treatment (Fig. 3A) and to provide effective acoustic coupling to the target tissue. 16 To maximize output of thermal energy, the frequency with greatest acoustic output and efficiency was used. Typically, acoustic efficiency ranged from 50% to 65% with operating frequencies between 6.5 and 7.5 MHz.
Results
Porcine Studies
A 13-gauge cannula was used to guide the treatment applicator to the target. We show data from transducers with 360° active zones (Fig. 1B and C) . A 360° active zone creates a cylinder of ablation, while a 180° zone creates half that volume ( Fig. 3) with a semicylindrical pattern, and a 90° active zone results in a sector-shaped energy pattern.
2,12 The efficiency and resonant frequency of each transducer was calculated using measurements of impedance and radiation force balance. The ex vivo study revealed that a lesion with a diameter of 3 cm and depth of 1.5 cm was induced with an acoustic power of 7 W and exposure time of 6 minutes (Fig. 4) . Next, in vivo, to create a lesion with a diameter of 2.4 cm and depth of 2 cm, an acoustic power of 8 W for 8 minutes was employed (Fig. 5 ). More power density was needed for the in vivo experiment to overcome blood perfusion. Cylindrical lesions were created by using the probe with a 360° pattern, and a 190° angular lesion pattern was produced by probes sectored with a 180° pattern.
Rodent Studies
In our survival studies in PD rodents, we opted to start with an acoustic power of 5 W for 3 minutes to account for the smaller size of the rodent brain. Ultrasound ablation was performed in the 2 naïve animals as proof of principle, and these animals had no notable neurological deficit 24 hours later, when they were killed. In the first 2 of the 6-OHDA rats that were treated with ultrasound, the same dose was employed, but neither survived the therapy. Thus for the final 3 PD rats the dose was reduced to 3 W for 3 minutes. No significant changes in parkinsonian symptoms, gait, locomotion, or signs of anxiety were noted from presurgical testing to 5 days following treatment (Fig. 6 ). Prior to treatment, LAT scores were considered parkinsonian, as the animals exhibited a greater than 80% bias toward their right paw (mean ± SD 90.59% ± 2.51%); however, only a subset of treated animals explored the cylinder enough to provide an accurate score on LAT (Fig. 6A) . We used the step test as a surrogate marker and showed a decrease from 70.60% ± 14.71% to a range of 48.33%-67.74% at 5 days (Fig. 6B) . In the OFT (n = 3), there was no significant change in distance traveled (Fig. 6C) , indicating that the animals did not acquire a significant locomotor deficit after treatment. Furthermore, animals entered the center and spent a similar amount of time in the center, indicating that this procedure did not increase their anxiety level (data not shown). On the rotarod, animals averaged 48.33 ± 22.44 seconds prior to application and returned to similar values at 72 hours (53.33 ± 50.85 seconds, n = 3) (Fig. 6D) . Histological analysis demonstrated the lesion in the right STN of a naïve animal. Animals treated with 3 minutes of HIFU at 3 W did not show any edema, and the mean (± SEM) lesion size was calculated as 2.01 × 10 5 ± 5.11 × 10 4 mm 3 (Fig. 7B) .
Discussion
Here we demonstrate proof of principle of catheterbased ultrasound ablation in porcine liver ex vivo, porcine liver in vivo, and rat brain. The porcine data afforded us the opportunity to determine which acoustic power correlates with lesion size. Based on histological results, the appropriate duration and wattage using these catheters in rodent brain appears to be 3 W for 3 minutes. Future work will focus on determining the actual amount of thermal energy being administered during that exposure. Additionally, the applicator diameter used in the rodent work described herein was 2.2 mm; future work will use a 0.5-mm-diameter applicator to mimic the size of existing DBS electrodes used in rodents (Fig. 7C) .
Invasive radiofrequency ablation (RFA) has been used previously to perform thalamotomy/pallidotomy with long-standing clinical benefit. 7 However, complications were noted in 9%-23% of patients. 4 RFA probes operate by thermal conduction to create spherical/ellipsoid treatment regions. The size of the ablation zone is limited by probe size and overheating of immediately adjacent tissue resulting in charring adjacent to the electrodes, effectively producing thermal insulation rather than conduction, without any control of the directionality of the ablation zone. The development of a novel energy-based technology that effectively penetrates independently of conduction and creates spatially conformal control of the ablation zone would constitute a significant improvement in lesioning.
Catheter-based ultrasound therapeutic devices are being developed for thermal treatment of brain tissue. Current technology includes 1-to 2.2-mm-diameter probes that can be inserted under stereotactic guidance into brain tissue through a burr hole. This device would enable the physician to perform a "directional ablation" of variable intensity distributions with greater control of the ablation zone shape, size, and volume, both laterally and axially. Catheter-based ultrasound applicators have been developed that can be inserted into brain tissue through a burr hole under real-time feedback with MRI guidance or through alternative image guidance with separate thermometry sensing. The applicators that we have developed are MR compatible, and thermal dose can be monitored in real time using MR temperature imaging.
Conclusions
In this study, we characterized our catheter-based ultrasound applicators' ablation patterns in porcine liver tissue, both ex vivo and in vivo, to estimate the lesion size and shape for the respective power and exposure duration. The in vivo results showed direct dependence of the thermal therapy with blood perfusion. Data from PD rats demonstrates the feasibility of treating brain tissue. Brain tissue absorbs ultrasonic energy differently from other soft tissues such as liver, and thus appropriate power/time/temperature determination for optimal dose is needed.
